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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT 

On August 5, 1996, Local 466 of Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (the Union) filed a 
complaint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) alleging that 
the City of Middletown (the City) had violated the Municipal Employee Relations Act (the Act) 
by failing to comply with a grievance settlement. 

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the matter came before the Labor 
Board for a hearing on March 12, 1998 at which both parties appeared and were represented by 
counsel. They were given full opportunity to present evidence, to examine and cross-examine 
witnesses and to make argument. The City filed a post-hearing brief on May 21, 1998, and the 
Union filed its brief on May 22, 1998. 

Based upon the entire record before us, we make the following findings of fact and 
conclusions of law, and we dismiss the complaint. 



FINDINGS OF FACT 

The following findings of fact are based upon the partial stipulation of the parties and the 
record evidence. 

1. The City is an employer within the meaning of the Act. 

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act. 

3. On August 5, 1996, the Union filed the instant complaint alleging that the City had 
violated the Act by failing to comply with the terms of a grievance settlement reached on or 
about October 15, 1995 regarding City employee Barbara Santangelo. (Ex. 1). 

4. Barbara Santangelo is employed by the City, having been appointed by the City's Mayor, 
and is assigned to the Municipal Development Office, an office of the City. 

5. Prior to the City's Common Council meeting of November 7, 1994, Barbara Santangelo 
held the position of Administrative Secretary II, Salary Grade 7-B. (Ex. 2). 

6. On November 7, 1994, the City's Common Council approved of an upgrading of Barbara 
Santangelo's position to Municipal Development Secretary II, Salary Grade 8-B. (Ex. 3). 

7. On July 27, 1995, Barbara Santangelo appeared before the City's Personnel Review 
Commission, made up of three members of the City's Common Council. (Middletown Code of 
Ordinances Sec. 2-11), and requested further upgrade of her position to the new position of 
Office Manager/Financial Administrator, Salary Grade 10-B. The City's Personnel Review 
Commission, which Commission met on a monthly basis, approved the new job description for 
the new position and agreed to forward the same to the City's Common Council for review and 
final approval. (Ex. 4). 

8. At the August, 1995 Common Council meeting, the City's Common Council tabled 
consideration of the resolution creating the new position of Office Manager/Financial 
Administrator, Salary Grade 10-B, thereby not authorizing the inclusion of the same in the City's 
Classification Plan. (Ex. 5). 

9. To date, the City's Common Council has not removed from the table the new position of 
Office Manager/Financial Administrator, Salary Group 10-B, and placed the same back on the 
Common Council agenda for consideration. 

10. Pursuant to the Charter of the City, "[n]ew or additional positions in the classified service 
[of the City] may be created and changes in the duties and responsibilities of existing positions 
may be made by resolution of the Common Council upon recommendation of the Mayor or upon 
the initiative of the council itself." (Sec. 1 of Ex. 6). 
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11. Pursuant to the Personnel Rules of the City of Middletown, all new positions must be 
submitted to the City's Common Council for final review and approval. (Sec. 5 of Ex. 7). 

12. On October 12, 1995, Barbara Santangelo filed an Official Grievance Form with William 
M. Kuehn, Jr., (Kuehn) Director of the Municipal Development Office, claiming that she was 
performing duties not in her current job description and requesting, as the remedy, that she be 
upgraded to an "adequate job code." (Ex. 8). 

13. The collective bargaining agreement (Ex. 9) between the City and the Union, then in 
effect, provided that a grievance for purposes of this procedure shall be a complaint concerned 
with "a. discharge, suspension or other disciplinary action: b. charge of favoritism or 
discrimination: c. interpretation and application of rules and regulations and policies of the 
applicable departments or division: and d. matters relating to the interpretation and application of 
the articles and sections of this agreement." (Art. XVI, Sec. 2). The collective bargaining 
agreement further provides that the grievance filed shall be settled on as low an administrative 
level as possible. 

14. Step 1 of Sec. 3 of Art. XVI of the collective bargaining agreement provides for the 
aggrieved employee to present his/her case to the head of his/her department within twenty 
working days of the knowledge of the incident. 

15. Kuehn was the head of the Municipal Development Office in which Barbara Santangelo 
was employed at the time of the filing of the grievance. 

16. On October 12, 1995, Kuehn, an employee of the City appointed by the Mayor, wrote a 
response concurring with the grievance as submitted by Barbara Santangelo for an "upgrade to 
an adequate job code, as recommended by the Personal [sic] Review Committee" and stating 
further that Barbara Santangelo had been performing the duties of the Office Manager/Financial 
Administrator, Salary Grade 10-B, since May 29, 1995, even though the said new position had 
not been approved by the City's Common Council at the August, 1995 Common Council 
meeting. (Ex. 10). 

17. Pursuant to the Charter of the City, (IV, 2), and the City's Personnel Rules, the Mayor is 
directly responsible for the administration of all departments, offices and agencies of the City, in 
charge of all persons whom the Mayor appoints and is responsible for the supervision and 
direction of those employees. (Ex. 11). 

18. Immediately after receiving Kuehn's October 12, 1995 response to the grievance of 
Barbara Santangelo, at the Mayor's direction, the Director of Personnel verbally advised Kuehn 
that he had no authority to settle this grievance as requested by the grievant Barbara Santangelo; 
that the City's Common Council is the only body authorized and empowered to approve of the 
new position and to include the same in the City's Classification Plan; and that Kuehn should 
immediately restore Barbara Santangelo to her position of Municipal Development Secretary II, 
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Salary Grade 8-B. 

19. Kuehn continued to direct Barbara Santangelo to perform the duties of the new position 
in direct contravention of the direction of the Personnel Director, as directed by the Mayor. 

20. On April 3, 1996, Barbara Santangelo filed an Official Grievance form dated April 3, 
1996 with the head of the City Office by whom she was employed claiming that Article X, Sec. 5 
of the collective bargaining agreement had been violated by the City since she was performing 
the duties of another employee and requested, as the remedy, that she be compensated and made 
whole. (Ex. 12). 

21. The former employee of the City, for whom Barbara Santangelo claimed to be 
performing the duties, was the Assistant Director of Municipal Development, Linda Ozga, who, 
during her tenure with the City, was a member of the Middletown Managers and Professional 
Association (MMPA), since her position was recognized as one within the MMPA bargaining 
unit, and not the Union. Linda Ozga terminated her employment with the City on May 16, 1995. 

22. At all times relevant herein, Kuehn was the President of the MMPA. 

23. On April 3, 1996, Kuehn, head of the City's Municipal Development Office, filed a 
response to Barbara Santangelo's April 3, 1996 grievance. (Ex. 13). 

24. Immediately, upon receiving Kuehn's response to Barbara Santangelo's April 3, 1996 
grievance, the Director of Personnel, at the Mayor's direction, advised Kuehn that he had no 
authority to approve of this grievance and that he must immediately return Barbara Santangelo to 
the duties of her current position. 

25. By letter dated April 24, 1996 to Kuehn, the Mayor directed Kuehn to transfer all 
financial functions of the loan program administered by the Municipal Development Office to 
the City's Finance Department. (Ex. 14). 

26. By letter dated June 6, 1996, the Staff Representative for the Union sent a letter to the 
Director of Personnel demanding that the grievance settlement of October 12, 1995 signed by 
Kuehn be implemented by the City. (Ex. 15). 

27. By letter dated June 19, 1996, the Director of Personnel responded to the Staff 
Representative for the Union as to the reason why the October 12, 1995 grievance settlement had 
not been implemented by the City. (Ex. 16). 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW


1. Normally, the employer's representative at each step of the grievance procedure has the 
actual or apparent authority to bind the employer, and a union is entitled to rely on the fact that 
such authority exists. 

2. An exception to the foregoing principle exists where the subject matter of the grievance 
or the remedy sought is precluded by the terms of the collective bargaining agreement. 

3. The upgrading of the grievant's job was a matter reserved by the City and was not 
subject to the grievance and arbitration procedures. Therefore, the grievance and remedy sought 
were invalid. 

4. The City's grievance response concurred with an upgrade to a position which had been 
merely recommended for creation, and therefore did not commit the City to create the position or 
to upgrade the grievant to a non-existent position. 

5. Since the grievance and remedy sought were invalid and the Step 1 grievance response 
related to a position which had merely been recommended for creation, the City's failure to 
upgrade the job did not violate ' 7-470(a)(6) of the Act. 

DISCUSSION 

The City argued at the hearing that this dispute is moot since, on March 12, 1998, Ms. 
Santangelo's job was upgraded to one comparable to the Office Manager/Financial Administrator 
job she sought by upgrade in 1995. The City made a motion to dismiss on this basis. If we 
were to accept the Union's position in this case, we would order a remedy from the date of the 
grievance or from the earlier date at which Ms. Santangelo claims she started performing the 
duties in question to the date of eventual upgrade. This dispute is not moot. Therefore, the 
City's motion to dismiss is denied. 

The complaint alleges a violation of ' 7-470(a)(6) of the Act on the basis of the City's 
noncompliance with a Step 1 grievance response made by its representative in 1995. Although 
we would normally conclude that an employer is bound by the actions of its grievance 
representative at any step of the grievance procedure, we do not find this warranted under the 
facts of this case. 

The grievance procedure is an essential element of the collective bargaining process. An 
extremely large number of disputes are resolved in the grievance procedure and go no further. 
The collective bargaining process simply would not work without grievance procedures. 
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In City of Bridgeport, Decision No. 2343-A (1985), we set forth our view of this subject 
as follows: 

Virtually all collective bargaining agreements contain procedures for the 
resolution of disputes concerning the interpretation of the collective bargaining 
agreement. Typically, grievance procedures contain a number of steps (the last of 
which is usually arbitration). At any of these steps the employer's decision maker 
designated for that step by the collective bargaining agreement may settle the 

grievance in a way which is binding on the employer . . . The authority to make 
such settlements is created by the collective bargaining agreement and limitations 
on that authority must be set forth in the collective bargaining agreement. In 
making a collective bargaining agreement, it obviously is highly important to a 
municipal employer what local officials are given authority to settle grievances. 
As our past decisions have illustrated, by his inclusion as a step in the grievance 
procedure, a local official can be given powers beyond those he would otherwise 
have under just local law. (footnote omitted). 

An employer representative's upholding of a grievance almost invariably resolves the 
grievance. A union has no reason to appeal a decision in its favor to the next step. In almost 
every case, if the employer representative's grievance response is incorrect or unauthorized, it is 
the employer and not the union that must bear the consequences. 

Having said all this in support of a union's right to rely upon an employer representative's 
settlement of a grievance, we must explain why we do not believe these principles to be 
applicable to this case. 

As stated in the above quotation from City of Bridgeport, any limitation on an employer 
representative's authority to settle grievances must be set forth in the collective bargaining 
agreement. The agreement between the City and the Union (Ex. 9) provides in Article III 
(Management Rights) that the City shall have the right to determine the content of the job 
classifications after consultation with the Union. Further, "The aforesaid rights, responsibilities 
and prerogatives are inherent in the Court of Common Council and the Mayor by virtue of 
statutory and charter provisions and cannot be subject to any grievance or arbitration procedure 
except as specifically provided for in this agreement." The procedure for effecting the job 
upgrade Ms. Santangelo sought was for the new job description to be approved by the City's 
Personnel Review Commission and the change referred to the Common Council for final 
approval. Although the Personnel Commission recommended approval of the job description for 
the new Officer Manager/Financial Administration job, the Common Council did not act upon 
this recommendation. This was the determination of the content of job classifications which the 
City reserved to itself, having only to "consult" with the Union. This determination is 
specifically not subject to the grievance and arbitration provisions of the contract. The 1995 
grievance complained of the City's failure to appoint Ms. Santangelo to the position of Office 
Manager/Financial Administrator. She sought approval of the job description and appointment 
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to that position. This grievance and the remedy were invalid, and not binding on the City. The 
City's grievance representative attempted to act in violation of a limitation clearly established in 
the collective bargaining agreement. 

We are further persuaded of the correctness of this result by the language of the 
grievance response itself. (Ex. 10). Mr. Kuehn said he concurred with "the grievance as 
submitted by Barbara Santangelo, Municipal Development Secretary, for her upgrade to an 
adequate job code, as recommended by the Personal [sic] Review Committee". Rather than 
being a definite answer to the grievance, this statement was merely a concurrence with the 
recommendation being made by the Personnel Review Committee for approval by the Common 
Council. In reviewing a similar grievance answer in State of Connecticut (Department of 
Social Services), Decision No. 3573 (1998), we concluded that the answer was only a 
recommendation to the entity that had the authority to take the action requested. The same 
situation exists here. 

For the foregoing reasons, we find that the City did not violate ' 7-470(a)(6) and will 
therefore dismiss the complaint. 

ORDER 

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor 
Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby 

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be and the same hereby is, DISMISSED. 

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS 

John H. Sauter 
John H. Sauter 
Chairman 

C. Raymond Grebey 
C. Raymond Grebey 
Board Member 

Wendella A. Battey 
Wendella A. Battey 
Board Member 
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CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage prepaid this 25th day of 
February, 1999 to the following:


Attorney Trina A. Solecki

City of Middletown

245 DeKoven Drive

Middletown Connecticut 06457


Attorney J. William Gagne, Jr.

Gagne & Associates

1260 Silas Deane Highway

Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109


Domenique S. Thornton, Mayor

City of Middletown

245 DeKoven Drive

Middletown, Connecticut 06457


Charles Fabian, Director of Collective Bargaining

Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO

444 East Main Street

New Britain, Connecticut 06051


Andy Romegialli, Staff Representative

Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO

444 East Main Street

New Britain, Connecticut 06051


Attorney Susan Creamer

Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO

444 East Main Street

New Britain, Connecticut 06051


RRR 

RRR 

_______________________________________

Jaye Bailey Zanta, General Counsel

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
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